12 January 2016
TEL: 07776 127 468

Important information regarding guitar-lessons at Peele
In the last few days it has been brought to my attention that the school-timetable has been
changed. Consequently, this will affect the guitar-lesson times as I endeavour to align the
lessons with the school’s timetable to minimise disruption to pupil’s studies.
Guitar-lessons, which were previously 25 min (two in each 50min school-period), will now be
30 minutes to fit inline with the new 1-hour school-lessons.
To cover the additional time I must adjust my costs accordingly. However, I will allow pupils
to continue with weekly 25min sessions, should they choose to, at the same rate up to the
Easter break (April 2016) After the Easter half-term break all lessons will be 30mins. By way
of compromise, I will offer the 30-minute lessons at the same cost as the 25-minute lessons
only if those lessons are paid for by bank-transfer, or cash, before the start of each term.
This means that for a term of 5 weeks or more pupils will effectively be getting the equivalent
of one extra free lesson each term. (5x5mins= 25 minutes) Lessons not paid for by the start of
the term will be charged at the 30min rate, besides any penalties for late payments, as set out
in the tuition agreement, which can be found on the website*.
This offer will expire at the end of the school year, which concludes in July 2016.
If you wish for your child to take advantage of the 30-minute lessons starting this term please
contact. Let me also take this opportunity to remind those pupils opting for shared/pair
sessions where there is no partner to share with they may have their lesson time reduced by
one-third, which is also part of the tuition agreement t&c.*
Prices (25 & 30 min) as always, can be found here: www.greendog.co.uk/schools/prices

Those wishing to pay by bank transfer please the following details:
Note: these are new details as of January 2016
Account name: Steven Slator
Sort code: 53 50 51
Account number: 56017138
Reference: (use pupils name)
Please also check the new timetable times that are always found here:
www.greendog.co.uk/schools/timetables/peele
Yours sincerely

Steven Slator
*Tuition terms and conditions are on the website: www.greendog.co.uk/schools

